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ByMarj Charlier
Inlandia Literary Journeys

The other day at lunch,
my friend — a writer and
former journalist — raised
a palm toward me to stop
my monologue and said:
“I don’t get it! Why would
anyone self-publish a
book?”
I had just described

the number of people I
had attracted to sem-
inars on self-publish-
ing this year in the Mid-
west. Unlike my students,
my friend expects to pub-
lish a book with a tradi-
tional publisher and snag
a full-page review in The
New York Times Book Re-
view. To her, self-publish-
ing is an admission of de-
feat, or at least an admis-
sion that your book isn’t
good enough to attract a
“real” publisher.
When people ask me

what I do for a living, I tell
them I write literary and
women’s fiction.
“Are any of them pub-

lished?” they ask.
“Yes, all 10 of them,” I

answer.
“Self-published?” Invari-

ably they’ve wrinkled their
noses up so high that they
can peer at me below their
sunglasses.
The belief that all self-

published books are poorly
written, unedited and
poorly designed is per-
vasive. And, yes, many of
them are. Way too many.
But some self-published
books are great — as fine
as those distributed by the
big traditional New York
publishers and better than
some.
One of the main reasons

that authors self-publish
good books is that they
have too few years left in
life or too little patience to
go traditional.
Most publishers will ac-

quire only those books
brought to them by agents,
and finding an agent
can take an author two
years— or forever. Typi-
cally, agents will pick up
two or three new authors
out of every 2,000 manu-
scripts submitted to them.
(It helps if the author is re-
lated to someone in the
publishing industry or
got an MFA from Iowa or
Stanford.)
Once an agent takes on

an author, he or she will
request a rewrite based on
his or her opinion of what
publishers want. Then the
agent spends the next six
months to two years look-
ing for a publisher to buy
the book. For every 1,000
manuscripts publish-
ers see, they will acquire
about three. You do the
math.
Three to five years into

the process, nearly all au-
thors give up.
Further, the benefits

of traditional publishing
have withered. Once-gen-
erous advances are now
reserved for already fa-
mous authors and celeb-
rities. To cut costs, agents
and publishers these days
won’t accept manuscripts
until they’ve been profes-
sionally edited at a cost
to the author of anywhere
from $1,500 to $10,000.
And, if they’re not John
Grisham or Bill Clinton
or Nora Roberts, authors
now do most of their own
marketing — and pay for
it, too.
No wonder self-publish-

ing is so popular! In the
past dozen years, the num-
ber of self-published books
has risen from about
75,000 per year to more

than 1.5 million in the U.S.
That’s good news and bad,
of course. The good: Ev-
eryone gets a chance to
write the Great American
Novel or an award-win-
ning, stunning memoir.
The bad: It’s hard for read-
ers to sift through that
harvest to find the best
fruit. As a result, many
don’t even try. If a book
isn’t published by a tradi-
tional New York or Euro-
pean publisher, they won’t
even consider it.
How do readers find

good self-published books?
Goodreads and Ama-
zon reviews aren’t espe-
cially reliable, as authors’
friends and relatives are
the most likely to post re-
views and the least likely
to be objective. Amazon
has gone a long way (some
would say too far) in try-
ing to limit these friends
and family reviews, but for
many authors, if it weren’t
for those, they’d get no re-
views at all.
My suggestions:
Look for authors who

have published more than
one or two books. Very few
people will continue to
write and publish books if
the first one or two didn’t
sell. I do know some au-
thors who’ve published a
half-dozen bad books, but
that’s rare.
Judge a book by its

cover. Well, not entirely.
But it’s true that someone
who spends the time or
money to produce a good
book cover has probably
also spent the money get-
ting the book edited. That
may not be the case all of
the time, but it’s a start.
Look for books with

substantial reviews, not
necessarily those with
lots of reviews. While size
doesn’t always matter, a
well-written, comprehen-
sive review is likely to be
more reliable than a one-
sentence review that ex-
claims, “I loved this book.”
Or “The best book I’ve red
(sic) in a long time.”
Check to see if your lo-

cal bookstore can or-
der the book for you.
You don’t have to fol-
low through with the or-
der, but if it’s available to
the bookstore, that means
the author knows enough
and cares enough to take
the extra steps necessary
to sell the book through
bookstores, not just Am-
azon.
Encourage your local

bookstore to vet and carry
good self-published books
from local and regional
authors. Bookstore own-
ers say they don’t carry
self-published books be-
cause they don’t have time
to judge their quality. But
that means many smaller
bookstores don’t carry
any books that a reader
can’t get elsewhere — like
Barnes and Noble, and,
yes, Amazon.
Finally, if you find a

good self-published book,
tell your friends. Because
advertising is expensive
and the media won’t re-
view self-published books,
word of mouth is the only
way these books find new
readers.

Former Wall Street
Journal reporter and
author Marj Charlier
presents workshops on
writing memoirs and
fiction, and on self-
publishing around
Southern California for
Inlandia Institute. She
owns the publishing
concern, Sunacumen
Press.
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Self-publishing
grows and grows
despite the stigma

When I was in college,
I had a professor so arro-
gant he threw away our

essays and
handed back
only his com-
ments. He
apparently
believed his
criticisms
were more
insight-
ful and use-
ful than any-
thing we stu-

dents might have to say. I
also have had bosses who
made it a point to remind
me they were in charge
because they were smarter
and better than everyone
else. I think you get the
drift.
In my teens and late

20s, I went through my
own arrogant and supe-
rior phase. It was my firm
belief I was smarter than
most and, if push came
to shove, better. I have
no idea how any of my
friends at the time could
stand me. I cringe at the
thought of how insuffer-

ably obnoxious I must
have been.
Now that I’m through

my 20s, I have come to un-
derstand I am not better
or superior than anyone
else. It was a defense, a
defense against feelings of
inadequacies and uncer-
tainties. When I look back
at the teachers and bosses
I really admired, they had
one trait in common —
they were humble.
If I gave a compliment,

they were quick to ac-
knowledge not how great
they were but how much
they still had to learn and
relied on others. It wasn’t
throwing the compliment
back into my face. Their
responses were heartfelt.
Each knew how much he
really didn’t know.
What I learned was

most truly brilliant and
gifted people have little
interest in boasting. They
knew what it took me too
long to learn. We all have
strengths and limitations.
It doesn’t make us bet-
ter or worse; these words

have no place in describ-
ing humans.
Maybe that’s why now

I have such little patience
for self-aggrandizing and
pretentious individuals,
because I used to be one
of them. Some things I
do well, other things I try
and try and try and just
cannot get. Now that I’m
older, I realize it’s OK. I’m
not the best and I’m not
the worst — I’m just an-
other person.
When I have the treat

of being around people I
consider amazingly smart,
they don’t seem to ago-
nize when they discover
they don’t know some-
thing. Some laugh. Others
get more focused. But it’s
not a threat to who they
are. They know who they
are — an individual who
doesn’t know everything
and never will.
I do therapy with peo-

ple of all ages. The ages
I enjoy the most are the
teens and early 20s. Some
of these young men and
women come into the of-

fice certain they are God’s
gift and uncertain how to
navigate their first failure,
first C in school or first
breakup.
Sometimes I will see

this arrogance in adults
well into their 40s,
50s and 60s. Many are
wealthy or accomplished,
but when it comes to fam-
ily therapy, their spouses
and kids are not im-
pressed by their position
in life. In the family, they
are just mom, dad or a
spouse.
The ones who man-

age to work through their
family problems and wind
up with a closer, healthier
family are those who let
go of needing to be right.
It changes into wanting to
be understood and being
able to understand others.
That’s quite a shift at any
age, but quite possible if
the motivation is genuine.

Mitchell Rosen is a
licensed therapist, with
practices in Corona and
Temecula.
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Why do some people feel superior to others?

As a kid, Al Fishman was picked
on because of his Jewish heritage.
Now grown up, he has seen such

expressions of animos-
ity toward his faith
fade.
But Fishman now

senses them return-
ing as our country be-
comes more divided.
“Now that lull is

screaming again,”
he said to a crowd of
about 60 worshippers
at a recent Shabbat

service at Temple Beth Sholom in
Temecula.
Rabbi Sandy Rosenstein invited

the public as part of a national event
in response to the shootings in a
synagogue in Pittsburgh that left 11
people dead.
Typically, about a dozen people at-

tend the Friday evening service at
the synagogue next to the Temec-
ula Valley Chamber of Commerce
and where the sign outside reads,
“A conservative congregation with a
modern twist.”
As so many people kept filing in,

Rosenstein could be overheard tell-
ing someone: “I’m actually nervous.
We’ve never had this many people
before.”
The crowd included Temecula

Mayor Matt Rahn.
“It is important we show support

and solidarity, share ideas and voice

collective concerns,” he said after
the service.
The message was one of inclusion,

a welcome change from the past.
When it comes to the change that
has inundated southwest Riverside
County in the nearly 30 years I’ve
lived here, the obvious stuff comes
to mind first: the crowds, the traffic,
the loss of open space.
More subtle is the religious di-

versity that has emerged, bringing
with it a growing tolerance for other
faiths. When I moved here at the
end of 1988, the area was dominated
by conservative Christian churches,
including some people who weren’t
always thrilled at the arrival of oth-
ers. There was a reason some out-
siders called us the “Bible Belt of
Southern California.”
I haven’t heard that label in some

time. There are still plenty of con-
servative Christian churches here,
but there’s a growing sense oth-
ers are welcome as well to enjoy
our bountiful harvest of affordable
housing, safe neighborhoods and
good schools.
Rosenstein every week hosts a

second Shabbat service on Satur-
day mornings. When she arrived on
the Saturday after the Pittsburgh
shooting, she was greeted by a large
crowd from the Islamic Center of
Temecula holding artwork made
by kids, all to support their Jewish
friends.

Imagine that: Muslims and Jews
in unison when one is reeling from a
great tragedy. Perhaps not the Mid-
dle East of the headlines, but as for
the southwest Riverside County of
today, yes. “It was stunningly mov-
ing,” Rosenstein said.
At the Friday service, she briefly

told the story of each of the 11 who
died in the Pittsburgh shooting, how
they were always there for their syn-
agogue and the kind of reliability all
communities of faith must have.
Yes, there were concerns ex-

pressed by Jews during a sharing
time: that manners aren’t what they
were, that discrimination is on the
rise.
Yet amid the negative of the out-

side world is the hope provided
when so many from so many faiths
gather to offer support in a time of
need.
Worshippers were handed a page

of words to sing at the end. It was
the perfect reminder for what we
continue to strive for — no mat-
ter how horrific things may seem —
when not even a house of worship is
safe from our country’s demons.
In unison, Jews and Christians,

Muslims and Bhai’s gathered on
a Friday night after another busy
week to gloriously sing “God Bless
America.”

Reach Carl Love at carllove4@
yahoo.com.
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Rabbi Sandy Rosenstein is seen at Temple Beth Sholom in Temecula, where she recently hosted a public service after
the shootings in a Pittsburgh synagogue.
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